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EDITORIALE darryl green 

t was a dark and balmy night. The GT was 
warmed up, Dellortos rasping, backfire on 
each downshift (double declutching be-
cause the synchros were completely shot). 
Through the roundabout, then hit the 
apex on the left hand bend over the crest, 

close to the Armco. No traffic in sight - after all this 
was Brisbane and it was after 7pm on a weeknight. 

I was gaining confidence as I made my getaway, alt-
hough I couldn't help periodic glances to check that 
the goods were safe. Nothing could catch me! I pre-
pared for the quick flick right into the side street be-
fore the blind right-hander (guaranteed to throw 
anyone following off my tail) confident in the 
knowledge I could keep going around that bend and 
take the next right should I see headlights coming the 
other way. Everything had been planned and re-
hearsed many times. Nothing could go wrong. 

Oh hang on - where did those lights behind me come 
from - whatever - best not to slow down - I'll be gone 
before they know it, but better indicate. Downshift 
(love that bark) and I'm around the bend into the 
home straight. What's this - those lights have fol-
lowed me - and are now accompanied by flashing 
blue. So much for my plans of getting home with the 
base still crisp, and it now looked like this was going 
to be an expensive pizza... 

What to do? What is the right procedure when being 
followed by plod and your house is a few meters 
away? Nowhere else to safely stop before the house 
and a bit strange to keep going just to get a park so I 
pull up in my driveway and await the consequences. 

Not unexpectedly the cops chose to park blocking the 
driveway. But not just across it - nosed in. Both doors 
fly open but then nobody appears for a moment. 
Weird. Then I hear "get out of the car" - even more 
weird... 

But sure - that's what I was planning on doing before 
the police became involved in my pizza and movie 
plans, and I might as well get out with the pizzas - no 
doubt someone will come out of the house to see 
what the excitement is about and they might as well 
get started while I deal with what I'm imagining is 
going to be some sort of dangerous driving charge 
predicated on a misunderstanding of my well consid-

I 

BEFORE MY BRAIN CAN IMPLODE UNDER THE IN-
FLUENCE OF THOSE LIGHTS, THE TRUE SOURCE 
OF THE STUPID THOUGHTS REVEALS ITSELF 
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Sensing another trick (surely he can see the pizza - 
or at least smell it) I none the less can't think of a 
better answer than "Umm - Pizza Hut". 

Now he does see the pizza. "Oh" he says. "Do you 
live here?" 

Another stunner of a question. Why on earth else 
would I be in the driveway, getting out of the car 
with a pizza? I could be visiting friends, but what 
difference could that make? There seems no point 
in denial and in any case I'm expecting the request 
for my license next - so I reply in the affirmative. 
Finally I do seem to be catching on to the flow of 
this conversation - he does indeed ask "Can I see 
your license?" 

After a careful inspection of the tendered instru-
ment of my own doom he announces "Sorry to 
bother you, someone just robbed the 7-eleven. We 
suspected from your driving you may have been 
making a getaway". 

Never in my life have I taken what amounts to an 
accusation of being a criminal so positively . Images 
of all the great car chase scenes started filling my 
head - had he mistaken me for Michael Caine in 
The Italian Job or perhaps Dan Aykroyd in Blues 
Brothers? 

I still had some concerns about how I was going to 
get out of the dangerous driving charge... But no, 
apparently he was satisfied that my getaway driving 
skills were up to scratch, or perhaps he had other 
things on his mind - like attempting to find the actu-
al perpetrator. In any case he made no further 
comment before departing. 

My pizza was still hot - I forget what movie we had 
hired - nothing with car chase scenes as I recall, 
otherwise I could have been truly insufferable...  

 

ered, tactical approach to safely negotiating the most 
direct route home. 

"Taking the right before the bend at full speed is safe, 
officer. Slowing down only increases risk of someone 
coming around the bend the other way, often at illegal 
speeds (something I would never do), and hitting me. 
You should arrest anyone attempting that turn at slow-
er speed for dangerous driving!" 

"I had a contingency plan for aborting the manoeuvre 
and taking the next right  on any glimpse of headlights - 
it just means a drive around the block to get home. 
Look I can draw you a diagram..." 

Hmm - maybe not - let's try a different approach... 

I try to figure out what that could be. Making a run for 
it from my own driveway seems untenable, and I want 
that double pepperoni and onion. Carrying it would 
slow me down too much. What is it about the presence 
of blue flashing lights that induces the most stupid 
thoughts - maybe that's their purpose - hey it really is 
working - that is an incredibly stupid thought... Before 
my brain can implode under the influence of those 
lights, the true source of the stupid thoughts reveals 
itself. 

One of the officers has made his way over and is 
putting his gun back in his holster (hang on - a gun?). 
He somewhat sheepishly asks "Were you just in the 
vicinity of (names the street corner where the nearest 
7-eleven is)? 

Somewhat stunned by this question, as  I was pretty 
sure I'd committed no driving misdemeanours on that 
corner - which wasn't even on my route home, I won-
der if this is some secret interrogation tactic. I am 
forced to consider carefully what exactly "vicinity" 
means before replying. The Pizza Hut is only a block or 
so away from the 7-eleven. In the end I go with the 
"deny everything" approach that seems to be favoured 
by both the guilty and innocent in any good TV show 
(in those the correct verdict is always reached within 
the hour so I figure I'm safe).  

The cop seems mildly disappointed with this answer, 
but then looks to perk up a bit as he asks his next ques-
tion. 

Was my confusion over "vicinity" evident to a highly 
trained professional? Was the first question a trick? he 
must know full well the source of my incriminating piz-
za and now I've denied being in the "vicinity" he has 
me pegged as a criminal with something to hide! 

"Where have you just come from?" he asks. 

A slightly more practical note from the editor: The 
magazine is now being distributed both by mail and 
electronically. For details of signing up to the email 
list to receive the electronic version and other club 
notices, see page 25. 
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PRESIDENTE peter mathews 

ow quickly February has gone by!  Must happen when you get old!  I celebrated my 
60th birthday this month in style with 85 friends at a “come dressed as your favourite 
spy party”.  We had a roulette table and croupier and blow up sharks in the pool with 
“…….laser beams on their heads” (apologies to Dr Evil in Austin Powers), and an Aston 
Martin Vantage with full sized cut-outs of all the James Bonds!  Roger brought his Ferra-
ri 355 to top it off.  A great night, but I may have had one or two too many Martini’s.  I 
couldn’t work out if they were “shaken” or “stirred” the next day! 

I have just returned from the Saturday of Ian Hyland’s sensational Art, Sunset and Din-
ner run, and what a fabulous day it was.  We all met at the Murwillumbah Regional 
Gallery, to view the Margaret Olley display, which includes all the rooms in her house, 
as they were, when she lived and painted there.  It is quite remarkable, as it shows the 
studio that she painted in, and it has all her furniture and personal belongings, including 
the steel wool on the kitchen sink!    

Her paintings are truly beautiful, and the collection of other artworks is very impressive 
for a regional gallery.  For those who couldn’t make it, I recommend a visit.  The café is 
very good and the design of the centre captures the magnificent view of the valleys and 
mountains surrounding the Northern Rivers area. 

Ian then led us onto my favourite run through Chillingham and past Natural Arch in the 
reverse direction to our usual run.  We stopped at the border crossing for some great 
photo opportunities, and I then peeled off to head home to catch a plane to Thursday 

Island. I will be consulting in the Torres Strait for the next four weeks 
developing a Regional Economic Investment Strategy for the Torres 
Strait area.  So Roger will be deputising in my absence. 

I am sure that the rest of the trip, including the dinner and Alfa shed 
tour the next morning lived up to the standard of Saturday’s run – 
many thanks Ian. 

 

Our Club night for February was a great success with Joe and Andrew 
Wilson bringing along two magnificent cars, the 1947 Alfa Romeo 
Freccia d'Oro (Golden Arrow) 2500 6C, and a similar period Lancia 
which was magnificently restored with a very interesting V4 engine.  
Joe and Andrew both entertained and enlightened us on the attrib-
utes of each car.  Thank you both for sharing these special vehicles 
with us, and to Bernie for organising the event. 

 

 

I COULDN’T WORK OUT IF THEY 
WERE “SHAKEN” OR “STIRRED”  
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We had the pleasure of seeing the Golden Arrow on the road on To-
ny’s mid-week run, which had yet another record attendance.  The 
run was very well planned and executed and Café Metz at Canungra 
excelled with the timing and quality of food.  Thanks Tony for yet 
another successful run. 

John’s great idea of a short run was a hit with the run to Mt Tambou-
rine, with a good turnout and plenty to do at Gallery Walk for lunch 
and during the afternoon. Thanks so much John for coming up with 
new and innovative ideas to meet all the social needs of our mem-
bers. 

Another plug for our 40th Anniversary Dinner to be held on 30 May at 
the Brisbane Club.  John French and Kevin Bartlett are locked in for 
what will be a very entertaining evening.  The Brisbane Club is re-
nowned for its fabulous cuisine and the menu will excite everyone’s 
taste buds.  The price of $90 per head includes a three course meal 
plus coffee and truffles, pre-dinner drinks on arrival at 6.30pm in the 
lounge area of the Club, and a bottle of fine red and white wine on 
each table.  Any additional beverage requirements will be based on a 
cash bar.  The Band “Standing Room Only” will rock the night away, 
and we will be able to reminisce as we hear stories of the Club’s histo-
ry as well as a Q&A session with John and Kevin.  Keith Faulkner has 
knocked up a page on the website with booking details so please 
book early from the website, or e-mail me or John Anderson, or call 
me on 0408456632. 

Mark has some great competition events planned for the next few 
months, especially the Interclub Championship Round 1 – Sunday 
March 22nd at Willowbank. This event is a Khanacross organized by 
the Holden Sporting Car Club Qld. A khanacross is like an extended 
motorkhana and is all on bitumen. 

The Interclub Championship has something for everyone with night 
observation runs, a Mt Cotton Hillclimb, Team Regularity, Lakeside 
Skidpan, Motorkhana and a Show ‘n Shine.  We are especially looking 
for a big turnout at the team regularity event on 17 May, and this 
event supports “Beyond Blue” which is a great organisation sup-
porting those who suffer depression.  See Mark’s column for all the 
details.  Thanks Mark for all the hard work that goes with this fantas-
tic series of competition events. 

Make sure you come along to the next Club Night on 11 March at Jay 
Watson’s Superior Automotive workshop at Brekkie Creek.  In addi-
tion to inspecting Jay’s beautifully restored  GTV 2000, word has it 
that Rad Soames may bring along his brand spanking new 4C, which is 
the first one delivered on the Gold Coast.  This will be quite an event – 
see Bernie’s article and the website for details. 

The April Club Night will be hosted by EuroMarque in Fortitude Valley 
on 15 April, which is the third Wednesday of the month, to allow 
those attending Alfesta and others holidaying for Easter to be back in 
Brisbane.  They will showcase the latest Alfa models including the 4C. 
So put a date claimer for that evening in your diaries. 

Also we will be sending out our survey next month, so stay tuned for 
soft and hard copies of the survey.  There will be more detail next 
month. 

We are well progressed in updating our e-mail database so we can 
communicate more regularly with you. Over 150 members have 
joined the new meberlist@arocaqld.com mailing list by responding to 
an invitation emailed to all members. If you did not receive it, or need 
to update your email address, you can do so via the  website - for 
details see page 25. 

Thanks to Darryl and Keith for all their hard work re the database and 
the survey. 

Planning is well underway for our Concourse in October to be held at 
Ormiston House – please contact anyone you know who has a pre-105 
series car, as we are hoping to attract some of those rare and special 
cars as well as our usual concourse and show ‘n shine participants.  
There will be a couple of different levels, with concourse and display 
cars all eligible for prizes. 

I am off to Auto-Italia to be held on 29 March on the lawns of Old 
Parliament House in Canberra, and then to Alfesta for Easter, so 
should have plenty of great photos and stories for the next couple of 
months. 

My thanks to all our hard working Committee members, who are mak-
ing this year a very memorable one. 

 

Ciao for now, 

 

President Pete 
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NEWS - speculazione 

The Alfa Romeo 4C is finally on sale in 
Australia. A few club members who have 
been lucky enough to see one, as well as 
the local press all seem impressed. There 
are just 75 Launch edition units allocated 
to Australia, priced at $109,000 with the 
standard spec model (which misses out 
on the launch editions carbon fibre trim, 
larger matte black wheels with Pirelli rac-
ing tyres, racing suspension and sports 
exhaust) available for $89,000.  
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realtà - NEWS 
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WWW 

Polish Alfa Owner's Photos - Interesting Sound Track 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVNc3hjRQ_k 

Alfa 100th Anniversary Serres - Interesting Line-up (and lines) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkTzaf3dFZw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVNc3hjRQ_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkTzaf3dFZw
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Octopussy GTV Chase Sequence 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkTzaf3dFZw 

A Tutte Le Auto Inseguite 

Dalla Polizia Book 

 US $58.00 

T-Shirt  1996 DTM Alfa 155 

Alessandro Nannini 

EUR 19.95 

1:43 Scale Alfa 159 

Sportwagon Carabinieri 

19.00 PLN 

 

Alfa Romeo Wins 

Motonautica 1970 Poster  

Alfa powered hydroplane 
race winners poster can 

be yours for. 

US $350.00 

Alfa Romeo 1941 Propa-
ganda Poster 

 

EUR 35.00 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkTzaf3dFZw
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SOCIALE john anderson 

FAMILY EVENTS 

I just want to take the opportunity to welcome the newest member of the Anderson clan 

Her name is Brera! 

She is a Corgi pup, and is now the companion/playmate to our other Corgi, Artie. 

PAST EVENTS 

We had our first 'Quick Run' up to Tamborine for lunch on February 8th. All signs were that this was a 
good,idea, with about 26 people joining us. Despite a setback with finding out late in the piece that 
the restaurant we planned to go to had closed down! It didn't matter, as the brewery served excellent 
pizzas, and the gang enjoyed it and each other's company. And we all had the afternoon to do with 
whatever we wished. We will always enjoy longer runs, but it seems that the 'Quick run' idea is a goer 
too - at least, on first impressions. Neil McDonnell is organising one for April, so look out for details on 
the website and the next mag. 

It hasn't happened by the mag deadline, but by the time you read this, the Art, Sunset and Dinner run 
from the Tweed to Tamborine will have been run. It sounds like a great trip, and many thanks to Ian 
Hyland for organising it. Look out for the write up in the next mag. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Because of the Art, Sunset and Dinner run being the weekend before, we decided to bump the Lakes 
run by two weeks from March the 8th to March the 22nd. Sorry about that, but sometimes we'll have 
to make late changes for the best interests of those participating in both events. And it gives those 
going to Alfesta a chance for a shakedown run. Many would have received an email informing them of 
this change, based on the email address supplied when you joined or renewed. So if you didn't receive 
one and want to be kept informed, let membership@arocaqld.com know your email address, and 
we'll add you to the mail list. 

Regardless, the Lakes run will start in the car park just under The Summit restaurant at Mt Coot-Tha - 
ie drive around 'the loop' around the restaurant, and just as you start to head back down the moun-
tain, the car park is on the left. Maps and guide should be available on the website calendar now. 

FUTURE EVENTS 

Looking into April, that month will be dominated by Alfesta in Victoria. So it's pretty quiet socially oth-
er than that, except for a Quick Run that Neil McDonnell is organising out to the bayside. Keep check-
ing the website calendar for details, which should be available soon. 

Our 40th Anniversary Dinner is taking shape. John French and Kevin Bartlett are our guest speakers. 
Details are still being finalised, but it will be at the Brisbane Club, 241 Adelaide St Brisbane, with pre-
dinner drinks starting at 6:30 on May 30th. For more details including how to make an online booking 
see the website calendar. 

The club has been invited to attend the David Hack classic meet on May 5th. Details and the flyer are 
on the website calendar. Come along, bring your classic, and make a picnic of it. I might even have the 
Junior ready by then. This did clash with our Dyno day, so I'll arrange that for another time soon.  

John Thompson has also invited us to visit Alfa Farm on July the 5th. He has many Alfas from many 
eras, an astounding collection of diecast models and Italian-car themed books, and his partner has an 
extensive collection of porcelain dolls. And if you are looking for that rare part for your restoration 
project, or just general maintenance of a more modern car, John might have it. Again, see the entry 
on the website calendar for details. 

 

Till next mag, 

JA 
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07 3855 1644 
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COMPETIZIONE mark jackson 

March already and Alfacomp is underway for another year. However, 

the really exciting news is the rebirth of an Interclub Championship this 

year. This will comprise various speed and non-speed events through-

out the year, organized by different car clubs. Our club’s main involve-

ment will be in assisting the BMW Club with the organization of a team 

regularity event on May 17th. This will be a charity event with all funds 

raised going to the Beyond Blue organization. More details will follow 

on these events as they come to hand.  

  

2015 AROCA Sprint Round 1 – Sunday February 1st at Lakeside Race-

way. Just three of us braved the February heat for the first event of the 

year but generally we had a good afternoon and the beer was cold at 

the end.  Damian Bogatek managed a new PB before he was side-lined 

with a fairly minor problem, but Serge Oberhauser managed to pip him 

by just over a second in only his second or third run at Lakeside. I also 

managed a new Lakeside PB in the unofficial fifth run of the day. Com-

plete results are in the results table. 

 

2015 Supersprint Round 1 – Saturday/Sunday February 21st/22nd at 

Morgan Park, Warwick. Unfortunately Cyclone Marcia caused the post-

ponement of this event. I’m told it will be re-scheduled for later in the 

year – date to be announced. 
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Upcoming Events 

 

AROCA Regularity Round  1 -  Sunday 8th March at Queensland Race-

way. This is a Regularity event and is round 1 of our AROCA Regularity 

Series. This is a full day event starting at 7.30am for drivers' briefing. 

Speed is not necessarily important but consistent lap times are. Pre-

registration is highly recommended - https://

www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php For more de-

tails contact the Competition Secretary - competition@arocaqld.com or 

0413122839 

 

Interclub Championship Round  1 –  Sunday March 22nd at Willow-

bank. This event is a Khanacross organized by the Holden Sporting Car 

Club Qld. .A khanacross is like an extended motorkhana and is all on 

bitumen. You will need at least a CAMS Level 2 Non-speed licence, a  

helmet, neck to ankle fire resistant clothing and a fire extinguisher. For 

more info, supp regs and  an entry form, go to http://www.hsccq.com/

upcoming-events/hsccq-khanacross-rd1/ on the  HSCCQ website. The 

entry fee is only $45.00 

 

 

Italian Challenge Race Series Round  1 –  Saturday/Sunday 28th/29th 

March at Lakeside Raceway. Round 1 of a 4 round series open to all 

Italian marque cars. This promises to be a great event with a field of 

Queensland’s fastest Ferraris, Alfa Romeos and Fiats. 

 

The remainder of the Interclub Championship events are as follows –  

May 1 – Night Observation Run  (MGCC Qld) 

May 2 – Mt Cotton Hillclimb (MGCC Qld) 

May 17 – Team Regularity - Lakeside (BMWCC / AROCA Qld) 

July 17 – Night Observation Run  (MGCC Qld / Z car Club) 

Aug 16 – Lakeside skid pan DTC (Lotus Club)  

Sept 27 – Motorkhana at Willowbank (HSCCQ) 

Oct/Nov – Show and Shine / Trophy Presentation (Z Car Club) 

Ideally, we would like at least a couple of our members representing 

the club in each of these events. 

 

See you at the track 

Mark Jackson 
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Quick Run Tamborine words Ben Keir, photos Ben Keir, John Anderson, Peter Mathews 

Fine hot weather met us for the 
quick run to Tamborine.  A good 
turnout of nine vehicles assembled 
at Red Rooster Moorooka, before 
heading south for a promised lunch 
accompanied by beer and cheese 

tasting.  Perhaps it was the sun-
shine or maybe the temptation of 
the local brews on offer but the 
rest of us were left to chase il presi-
dente to our destination.

Darryl and Betty Bell were helping 
cool those of us without air-
conditioning by driving alongside 
and dropping their windows – ap-
preciated the thought as it was 

certainly hot!  Upon our arrival it 
was good to see numerous other 
club members had made the jour-
ney up the mountain, some from 
as far as Byron Bay.  Catching up 
with friends and for this new mem-

ber, making new friends was the 
agenda over lunch.  Those wanting 
to get their shop on wandered 
down Long Road and the rest took 
the long road home. 

 
Ben  
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Mark Jackson, Serge Oberhauser, 

Damien Bogatek at Lakeside Park  

photos - Steve Bowdery 

Joe Wilson's Freccia d'Oro & Lan-

cia at a Well Attended Club Night  

photos - Darryl Green 
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For some time now, I have had some Mid-Week Drivers 
suggest that we breakfast at Café Metz at Canungra.   I 
am well known for frequenting The Outback Café in the 
same street, so will this be a change of loyalties? 
When I went to then President Mark Jackson in 2012 
and offered to create these events, I was hoping it 
would add to the variety in the club.   34 Drivers ac-
cepted this 18th February drive, an all time record, so I 
think it can be said, other members also like the con-
cept. 
This day was very significant.   The week before, Presi-
dent Pete turned 60 (isn’t it great to know someone so 
young?), on the 11th of February and he chose to 
spend it with us at the monthly club meeting.   
Wednesday 18th of February our third son, Tim 
attained the age of 30 years and our tradition has been 
forever, the birthday person gets to choose the family 
dinner menu for that day.   He requested a BBQ dinner.  
The butcher shop at Canungra provided the fare. 
We had a large gathering at Bunnings for our briefing.  
However, I had, because of the large number who had 
accepted, sent an email letting Drivers know the route.   

 

A MIDWEEK CHANGE OF CAFÉ
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A MIDWEEK CHANGE OF CAFÉ 
Tony Nelson 
Pics Steve Bowdery & Peter Mathews 

We also had members who live closer go directly to the 
cafe and arrange the car park, so it looked like Alfa Ro-
meo City. 
Thanks to Steve Bowdery for most of the photos and 
President Pete for the group shot at Bunnings. 
This year, as before, we will visit old favourites and also 
go to new venues.  I am always open to suggestions and 
if a member wishes to plan a Mid-Week Drive, I am just 
so happy to also support this. 
When you read this piece, Gail and I will be in Las Vegas 
at the start of a 5 week trip revisiting parts of Route 66, 
canyons and where all those westerns were made. 
Our next intended Mid-Week Drive will be later in April 
or May to the Sunshine Coast.   
That way, we can breakfast with Mid-Week Drivers who 
reside up that way.  If you have not registered as a Mid-
Week Driver, just go to the club website and register to 
receive the invitations.   I am still to meet some regis-
tered Mid-Week Drivers, so don't feel that by register-
ing, you are committed to each event. 

TONY WEARING SOMETHING MORE APPROPRIATE (NOTE LONG 
SLEEVES) AND FREE OF GERMAN EMBLEMS -ED 
  

MID-WEEK HOUSEKEEPING 
By Tony Nelson 
 

Thank you. 
Again, a big thank you to Shirley and Rob and Cyn-
thia and Doug for running the November Mid-Week 
Drive last year, to Webmaster Keith for overseeing 
the acceptances and Paul Ross for his piece on the 
event. 
 

Why not you? 
Seeing Paul’s piece reminds me that any member 
can contribute a piece to the magazine. Photos are 
also helpful, as they tell a better story. I know for a 
fact that our editor reads your submission. With my 
naming of Rob Ingram as my winner of “Name that 
Car”, I also mentioned something that the editor 
chose not to put to print. 
Give it a go. It is an enjoyable experience. 
 

Rob's prize. 
Rob has advised me that due to work commitments, 
he is unable to join us on a Mid-Week Drive and 
collect his prize. However, he has made a suggestion 
as an alternative and after Gail and I get back from 
the USA, he will get it and you fellow Alfa Romeo 
readers will also share in the story and photos. 
 

The Editor / s 
Our club is certainly fortunate the Greens have a 

love affair with Alfa Romeo and obviously don’t re-

quire much sleep to exist. I am unsure which editor 

tried to fit me up with the short sleeve shirt on page 

8 February magazine. I will let this offer go to Roger, 

as I prefer long sleeve shirts. 
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CLUB NIGHT bernie campbell 

March Club Night will be the first visit to a 
workshop for the year. 
Jay Watson will be our host at his workshop 
- Superior Automotive Group at 4 Beaumont 
Street, Albion (just off Breakfast Creek). 
This workshop has a large number of hoists 
and other equipment . Jay will feature his 
concourse winning GTV2000 and will dis-
cuss it's restoration and his new project - 
another 105. 
Start time will be from 6.30pm and The Club 
will be providing a gourmet sausage siz-
zle  and free drinks . 

 
I would like to thank Andrew Wilson and his 
father Joe for making our February meeting 
a great night. Their effort of bringing the 
Golden Arrow and the Lancia  to the 
meeting gave us an interesting and informa-
tive evening. Thank you Joe and Andrew. 
 
Ciao 
 
Bernie. 
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MEMBERI darren & sian darts 

 

We had 6 new members join in January, with 

a diverse range of Alfa's in their combined 

stables, ranging from Paul & Helen Blake's 

1964 2600 Sprint 2600cc Grigio and 1973 GT 

Veloce Coupe 2000cc Prugna through to Ai-

dan Daly's 2007 Brera V6. 

 

Other new members filled in some of the in-

tervening models/years: 

 Ben Keir - 1968 GTV 1750cc Red 

 Scott Armstrong - 1982 Alfasud 4 door 

1490cc Silver 

 Jason Overland - 2002 GTV 3L Silver 

 

We look forward to sharing your Alfa Romeo 

journey and passion at any of the equally di-

verse club events (ed: or in print - thanks 

Ben!). 

 

We would also encourage all members, new 

and old, to provide feedback in the upcoming 

member survey (more details next month) to 

help make AROCA even more "your club". 
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As many will already be aware the club is making 
some changes to improve communications with 
members. To ensure you aren't left out, you need 
to ensure you are registered to receive email up-
dates which will be sent to the member-
list@arocqld.com email list. 
 
 Most members have recently received and re-
sponded to an emailed invitation to join the email 
list. If you have not, you need to update your email 
address which you can do easily, online, by visiting 
the club website and clicking on the Sign up for 
email updates button. When you fill in the form that 
appears (right), and click the Subscribe button you 
will receive an auto-generated email 
from memberlist-request@arocaqld.com (it may 
take a few minutes to arrive in your inbox). Please 
reply to that email to confirm your email address. 
 
Subscribed members (there are over 150 members 
subscribed already) will receive: 
 An electronic (PDF) version of the magazine 

each month. 
 Club notices and other updates.. 
 
An email containing the link for the new edition of 
the magazine is sent within a few days of publica-
tion each month. You must have the email link to 
be able to download the current magazine. 
 
Past issues of the magazine become available for 
download from the website 3 months after publica-
tion  
 
Should you be experiencing any issues in signing up 
or receiving emails from the memberlist please 
email editor@arocaqld.com or webmas-
ter@arocaqld.com. 

 
As the email list is new, there are no frequently asked questions, but these Dorothy Dixers may answer some anyway: 
 
Q: Can I read the magazine on multiple computers/devices? 
A: Yes - once you have the email "link" you can view/download the PDF as many times and from as many devices/computers as you like. 
 
Q: Can my wife/child/goldfish subscribe as well? 
A: You (or your goldfish) can subscribe other email addresses using exactly the same process as for a new subscription. This adds a new 
email. It does not remove or affect any already subscribed email address. Note that you *must* enter your membership number when 
subscribing so we can determine which email subscriptions are associated with which member/membership. 
 
Q: Can just anyone subscribe? 
A: No. The list is restricted to financial members of AROCA (QLD) and their families as covered under their membership.  Should your 
subscription lapse, you will be unsubscribed. 
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VALE JOHN EDWARDS 

Sad news from WA that the Victorian Club’s first president and 
#1 member, John Edwards, has passed away. 
John Edwards was responsible for the formation of the Alfa 
Romeo Owners’ Club in Victoria, which ultimately led to the 
formation of other similar clubs around Australia. 
In March 1969 John had placed an order for a new Fiat 124 
Sport with me at Clemens Sporting Car Services in Hughesdale 
who were Alfa Romeo, Fiat, Ferrari, Lancia, Maserati and Jaguar 
dealers. 
There was a two month delay in delivery of the Fiat which John 
was not happy with so after waiting a few weeks, to appease 
him, I took John for a drive in a Giulia Super. He was so im-
pressed with the performance of the Alfa he quickly changed his 
order to a Giulia Super. 
After taking delivery of the Giulia Super, John became an instant 
Alfisti and convert and he asked me for details of the Alfa Club 
which he wanted to join. He could not believe that there was no 
Alfa Club and declared he would do something about it. 
True to his word, John immediately set out to canvas the idea of 
forming an owner’s club with every Alfa owner he could track 
down. I assisted him by introducing him to some of Clemens 
Alfa owners. John also wrote to Alfa Romeo in Italy and he kept 
both that original letter and the reply from the company. 
Within a few weeks John was convinced that he had the nucleus 
of support to establish an Alfa Club.  I suggested to him that he 
and his supporters should join us at the Light Car Club in 
Queens Road Melbourne where a group of car enthusiasts met 
on Friday nights. John Emery was also a regular participant in 
our Friday night group meetings. 
At the second meeting at the Light Car Club, the structure of 
AROCA was established and, very fittingly, John accepted the 
role of President and was allocated Membership number 1.  
Unfortunately John's tenure with the Club was fairly short as he 
later moved to Perth where he settled and made new Alfa 
friendships. Yachting had become his main interest by then but 
he still maintained his love of the marque. On his occasional 
visits to Melbourne John usually managed to catch up with 
some of his old club friends. John was also regular at Alfesta 
over the years and had booked in for this year’s Alfesta at Cres-
wick where he would have caught up with old friends once 
again. Sadly he will be missed this time round. 
We current members of the club owe a huge debt of gratitude 
to John as he was the driving force behind the formation of the 
Alfa Romeo Owners Club in Australia. 
 
David Wright 
Club Member #10 
AROCA Vic Patron & Life Member 
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 APRIL 2015 
Thu 02 ALFESTA Creswick, Victoria. Optional welcome dinner at the Novotel Resort . See the Alfesta 2015 website. 

Fri 03 ALFESTA Creswick, Victoria. Social motorkhana. Visit the Alfesta 2015 website for further information. 

Sat 04 ALFESTA Creswick, Victoria. Observation drive in the surrounding Spa and Goldfields country of Central Victoria 

Sun 05 ALFESTA Creswick, Victoria.  Show 'n Shine,  Gala Dinner.  Visit the Alfesta 2015 website for further information. 

Mon 06 ALFESTA Creswick, Victoria.  Goodbye to Alfesta attendees.  

Wed 15 Members' Club Night, Dealer visit, Details TBA 

Sun 19 Quick Run. Bayside. Details TBA 

Sun 19 AROCA Sprint #2, Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Wed 22 Magazine deadline 

 MARCH 2015 

Sun 08 AROCA Regularity Round 1, Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Wed 11 Members' Club Night, Superior Automotive, Jay Watson - 4 Beaumont Street, Albion 

Sun 22 Interclub Championship Round 1, Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Sun 22 Day Run - Lakes Run, Start Mt Coot-Tha out to Wivenhoe, back via Mt Glorious 

Wed 25 Magazine deadline 

Sat 28/Sun 29 Italian Challenge Race Series Round 1, Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

 MAY 2015 

Fri 01 Interclub Championship Round 2, TBA 

Sat 02/Sun 03 Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2, Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Sun 03 Morgan Park Historic Races, Morgan Park, Warwick 

Sun 03 David Hack Classic Meet, Toowomba 

Wed 13 Members' Club Night Shannons, West End 

Sat 16/Sun 17 Supersprint Round 2, Morgan Park, Warwick 

Sun 17 beyondBlue Regularity & Show 'n Shine, Lakeside  - BMW club have invited us to participate in this charity  

Sun 17 Interclub Championship Round 4, Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin  

Wed 27 Magazine deadline 

Sat 30 40th Anniversary Dinner. Brisbane Club, 241 Adelaide St. Speakers: John French, Kevin Bartlett. 

Sun 31 AROCA Regularity Round 2, Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

 JUNE 2015 

Sat 6 Anglehurst Village Classic Car Pinic, Mt Tambourine, hosted by Terry Hurst. Charity fund raiser. 

Wed 10 Members' Club Night, Shannons, West End 

Sat 13/Sun 14 VRA East Coast Challenge , Morgan Park, Warwick 

Sat 20/Sun 21 Supersprint Round 3, Morgan Park, Warwick 

Wed 24 Magazine deadline 

To Be Confirmed Weekend away. Sunshine Coast area. Karts on Saturday, Noosa Hillclimb on the Sunday. 

 JULY 2015 

Sat 04/Sun 05 Morgan Park Historic Races, Morgan Park, Warwick 

Sun 05 Day Run - Alfa Farm Piggabeen NSW 

Sat 11 AROCA Regularity Round 3, Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 19 Western run. Out through Peak's Crossing to lunch at Warwick, them back through Cunningham's Gap. 

Sun 19 AROCA Sprint #3, Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 29 Magazine deadline 

EVENTI 
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 SEPTEMBER 2015 

Sat 5 AROCA Sprint #4, Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Sat 5 Cootha Classic Hillclimb 

Wed 9 Club Night (AGM), Shannons, West End 

Sat 19/20 Italian Challenge Race Series Round 3, Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 20 Festival of Italian Motorsport, Regularity, Happy Laps and Show and Shine. Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 23 Magazine deadline 

Sun 27 AROCA Concourse at Ormiston House. Particularly interested in getting rarer and seldom-seen cars along. 

Sun 27 Interclub Championship Round 7, Willobank 

 OCTOBER 2015 

Thu 8 Annual Bocce Challenge, Bocce Courts, Newmarket 

Sun 11 AROCA Regularity Round 6, Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Fri 16-18 Weekend away that ROCKS! At Stanthorpe. 

Sun 25 AROCA Sprint #5, Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Wed 28 Magazine deadline 

 AUGUST 2015 

Sat 15 AROCA Regularity Round 4, Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 16 Interclub Championship Round 6, Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 16 Coffee and Drags. TBC. 

Sun 23  Southern run. The back way to Springbrook via Hinze Dam. 

Wed 26 Magazine deadline 

Sat 29/Sun 30 Supersprint Round 4 Morgan Park, Warwick 

Sat 29/Sun 30 Historic Races, Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Sun 30 

Peak Crossing Picnic event (date to be confirmed). A 'Show and shine' type event that raises funds for the 

Fassifern Valley Rotary Club, and hosted by the Jaguar E-type Register. It will be attended by the Jaguar, 

Fiat, Volvo, Corvette and Alfa Clubs, so there will be lots of classic machinery to view. 

 NOVEMBER 2015 

Sat 7/Sun 8 Italian Challenge Race Sereies Round 4, Queensland Raceqway, Willowbank 

Sat 7/Sun 8 Noosa Hill Climb, Noosa 

Sun 15 Quick Run. Care to suggest a route? 

Sun 29 AROCA Sprint #6, Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

 DECEMBER 2015 

Sat 05 Christmas Party 

Sun 06 Christmas Run 

EVENTI 
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RISULTATI 

 

 

  Spr    Total Total Best Alfacomp Sprint Reg  S/S Race 

  1   Events Points Events Points         

1 Mark Jackson 10  1 10 1 10 10       

2 Serge Oberhauser 8  1 8 1 8 8       

3 Damien Bogatek 7  1 7 1 7 7       

ALFACOMP 2015 POINTSCORE OVERALL 

DRIVER ALFA CC's RUN1 RUN2 RUN3 RUN4 RUN5 PLACE C/P 

Mark Jackson Alfetta GTV 2000 1.04.57 1.02.49 1.02.84 1.03.40 1.02.02 1st 10 

Serge Oberhauser Alfetta GTV6 3000 1.11.56 1.08.95 1.08.38 1.08.05 1.08.25 2nd 8 

Damian Bogatek Alfetta GTV 2000 1.09.72 1.09.35 1.09.17 DNS DNS 3rd 7 

ALFACOMP 2015 SPRINT 1 - Lakeside Street Sprint 
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Wanted 3.0L V6 Engine  

I'm looking for a 3.0L V6, either 12 or 24 valve, to 

drop into an Alfa 90. | $Negotiable. | Contact: 

Richard, 0432982162, richard.irish@hotmail.com 

 

Wanted Cabin fan resistor 1999 156 selespeed  

I urgently require the cabin fan resistor located 

behind the glove box on my 1999 model 156 

Selespeed. if anybody can help please contact 

me. | $Will pay reasonable price | Contact: 

Max, 0409643645, maxkala@bigpond.net.au 

 

Wanted Alfa 33 Rear Brakes  

I am after the rear disc brakes and hubs off a 

series 3 Alfa 33. | Negotiable | Contact: Ste-

phen, 0403908442, steve-o_irish@hotmail.com 

 

For Sale 1750 GTV Series 2 [View Photo] 

1970 model, white duco. Runs well. Rego. MI-

A105. Odometer Reading 19,785km (do not 

know if accurate). Matching Body and engine 

numbers - VIN: AR1457086, Engine Number: 

AR00548H98578. Minilite wheels, period Recaro 

seats Monza steering wheel. New heater coil, 

heater fan, fuel tank, carburettor mounts, inter-

nal lights, switches and console. Dash is in very 

good condition. Refurbished Radiator and Car-

burettor re-kitted. Fitted with electronic ignition, 

Alpine radio and speakers. Lots more work 

done (documentation provided). Will sell num-

ber plates with car. Have original seats, rims 

and steering wheel. I purchased car last year 

with the intention of bringing it back to near 

new condition, but due to arthritis, I can no 

longer fiddle with it. | $21,000 ONO | Contact: 

Colin, 0404043254, 75spyder@gmail.com 

 

For Sale MITO personalised plate  

Qld personalised plate MITO black with silver 

lettering.Sized and styled to suit MiTo. | $2,500 | 

Contact: Stuart, 0439896102, 

skiller@bigpond.com 

 

For Sale 1992 Alfa 33 1.7 16v [View Photo] 

White, 171000kms, Safety Certificate issued and 

available. Rego current until October 2015. 

Glass sunroof. I am selling as I no longer need a 

second daily vehicle in such a small town and I 

am taking on a restoration project so my time 

will be limited. I have only owned the car for 

about 11 months which has been enjoyable 

and was used to travel 25 kms to work and 

back. Oil change completed 02/02/15. Air con-

ditioner no longer works. Drives and runs well. | 

$4,200 or offers | Contact: Anthony, 

0439833944, anthonydearling@hotmail.com 

 

For Sale Alfetta Bits - free to a good home  

Alfetta Sportivo II body and lots of bits, come 

and get it before the end of February or it goes 

to scrap! | $Free | Contact: Stephen, 0408 659 

858, bowds116@optusnet.com.au 

 

For Sale 1986 Alfa Sprint QV  

Safety Certificate and registered. Recent re-

bushing of front and rear suspension which has 

transformed the handling, 5 good tyres on refur-

bished wheels with centres. Engine in good 

condition, gearbox OK (spare available). Rear 

windscreen wiper and washer available but not 

fitted along with other spares (2 steering wheels 

& gear knobs, new fuel pump). Paint reasona-

ble but roof needs repaint. Car overall very 

sound. | $2,750 ono | Contact: Tim, 

0403247601, twaldoc@gmail.com 

 

For Sale Red Alfa 33 1.7 IE  

Bought new in the UK in 1990. I brought it with 

me to Brisbane when I migrated in 2000. I still 

love driving it, but it's time to let it go. It has a 

number of things needing attention, which sad-

ly I can't afford. | $800 | Contact: Michele, 

0439157422, mvlindsay@yahoo.com.au 

 

For Sale Semi slick race tyres  

Brand new set of 4 Yokohama Advan A048 

205/55/R16 Medium compound semi slick race 

tyres. Never been used before - haven't even 

being installed on wheels. Only selling due to 

purchasing the wrong size tyre. | $1,000 nego-

tiable | Contact: Stephen, 0403908442, steve-

o_irish@hotmail.com 

 

For Sale Alfa 33 P4 Running Gear  

I have complete Alfa 33 P4 running gear for 

sale: drive shaft, gear box, axles - the whole lot. 

| $1,000 | Contact: Aaron, 0414767805, Aa-

rongminx@hotmail.com 

 

The Classifieds sections of the Club 
magazine and Club website provide the 
opportunity to seek, sell or swap Alfa 
Romeo related items. This is a free 
service to both members and non-
members, provided the classified is of a 
non-commercial nature. 

Classifieds selling or seeking services are 
not accepted. Please contact the Com-
mittee Member responsible for maga-
zine advertising 
(advertising@arocaqld.com) to place 
these type of notices in the Club maga-
zine. 

To submit a new classified, visit the Club 
website (www.arocaqld.com), click on 
the “Classifieds” menu button and select 
“Submit an Advert” from the drop-down 
list. Complete the online form, making 
sure you fill in all the mandatory fields.  

Your classified can be up to 6,500 char-
acters long and you may also upload one 
digital image. The image must be in .JPG 
format and be less than 1Mb in size. 
Please check the spelling and punctua-
tion of your classified before clicking on 
the “Submit” button.  

If you experience any problems sub-
mitting your classified online, please 
contact the Classifieds Editor (Phone: 
0403 878 749 or email: classi-
fieds@arocaqld.com). A classified will 
remain listed for three months unless 
the classified owner requests otherwise.  

To request a change to an existing classi-
fied or to cancel an existing classified, 
visit the Club website 
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the 
“Classifieds” menu button and select 
“Change/Cancel Advert” from the drop-
down list. Complete and submit the 
online form.  

Advertisements may be edited or re-
moved from the magazine or website at 
any time by the Club.  

AROCA (QLD) takes no responsibility for 
the contents of any advertisement nor 
any statements implied or expressed by 
advertisers.  

Under Queensland law, registered vehi-
cles offered for sale must have a current 
and valid Safety Certificate available for 
perusal by prospective purchasers from 
the time the vehicle is offered for sale. 
Failure to do so may result in prosecu-
tion by State authorities. No classifieds 
will be published if they include "RWC/
Safety Certificate on sale" or similar 
statements. 

CLASSIFICATO 
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For Sale Alfaholics Motor [View Photo] 

206 hp 225 nm Alfaholics race/road works 

motor, assembled by Max and crated over. 

Forged internals, rifle drilled 13mm cams, 

larger valves, twin 45mm carbs and full 105 

exhaust and sidepipe. Aluminium radiator, 

oil cooler, race alternator and catch can. 

Lightened flywheel and sprung copper sin-

tered clutch. Standard gearbox available as 

well. Legal for historic group S. Only ever had 

to change the oil. Other parts available as 

well. | $20,000 | Contact: Mark, 0437069237, 

Cowls@hotmail.com 

 

For Sale Alfa 33 For Parts  

1988 Cloverleaf. Last run about 18 months 

ago. Suitable for parts. ocated at Mt Mar-

shall (near Warwick). | $Offers | Contact: 

Greg, 0400 790 584 

 

For Sale Fully Sorted 147 GTA! [View Photo] 

If you are looking for the best 147 GTA out 

there look no further - Second owner since 

2007 with 88,912 km's recorded. Stunning 

silver with unmarked all black leather interior. 

All servicing and performance upgrades 

done by Automoda in Five Dock. Autodelta 

Re-map tune , Eibach springs and Bilstein 

shocks, custom cold air intake, alloy under-

tray, stainless steel brake lines, 330mm front 

brake upgrade, Q2 diff and new clutch, 4 

brand new tyres on Maserati grey refur-

bished scratch free rims, strut brace - Origi-

nal springs , air intake and 305mm discs/

calipers come with the car. Will refund air-

fare to interstate buyer upon purchase. This 

is an exceptional car that looks, goes, stops 

and handles sensationally. | $16,400 | Con-

tact: Kim, 0402912377, ksander-

son@aiu.edu.au 

 

For Sale 1966 Giulia Super  

Needs full restoration, but it's all there. | 

$3,000 | Contact: John, 0418189207, 

alfafarm@bigpond.com 

 

For Sale Alfa 75 Twin Spark - Price Reduced! 

[View Photo] 

1992 model, 224000 klms, good condition, 

white, new tyres, koni shocks, radiator, all 

new donuts and universals, new spark plugs, 

NSW rego (almost out). | $3,900 ono | Con-

tact: Paul, 0755 244885w 0411592 175 0755 

242203 h, bearyoungie2@aapt.net.au 
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FINALE 

I think I need to ask Santa for an Elf 

PER SEMPRE ALFA 
Next issue: April 2015 

Deadline: 25 March 

(998cc) and the gearbox mounted into the 
central backbone. Once completed it was tested 
at Monza before being taken to Avus near Ber-
lin for speed runs where, following a tyre fail-
ure, it was all but destroyed. Following the 
accident the remains were bought by Herbert 
Schulze who asked his friend Luigi Colani to 
build a new body which took inspiration from a 
number of sources and created a car capable of 
143mph and allegedly able to complete a lap of 
the Nordschleife in under 10 minutes! 

John Thompson was the only one to answer 
last months question, and did so correctly. 
Well done John! 
John Admits to having to do a fair bit of 
research to identify the car, having been 
mislead into looking for a Zagato connec-
tion by the "double bubble" roofline.  
According to various published sources  the 
car is effectively ‘car 3′ of an Abarth devel-
oped ‘prototype’ with a tubular chassis 
designed by Colucci for rigidity – the inten-
tion was for the car to be homologated for 
the GT category. The Alfa Romeo Giulietta 
engine was originally modified by Abarth 

Squashed Alfa 
Alfa Romeo Carabo - 
the archetype for 
green and low... 

Squashed Bug 
Just when you think you 
have seen it all in extreme 
vehicles and modifications - 
something like this comes 
along...  



 

 



 

 


